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LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2529 171 Invermay Rd Hare: Electric Eric

Run Report
ON ON is called lets get this underway before the fog rolls in. The chalk trail crosses Invermwy Rd into Bryant St.
Weaves backwards and forwards through the side streets Crosses Forster St up onto the Flood levy behind York
park. Heads towards the Universitys white elephant does a loop back onto Forster St, a few Hashers have difficulty
climbing the cyclone fence even though it is only a metre high. The trai is now heading back towards the ON ON
site a good late cumers loop. The trail heads down past the Salvos second hand store through some Housing commission units ferals everywhere past McDonalds crosses the highway and heads towards the derelict wharf. Back
up onto the flood levy and we are heading north towards Mowbray. As we pass the yoghurt factory we leave the
flood levy and head into the industrial estate turning left before Murphy St heads to Ti Tri Bend the sewerage
plant. We are now heading back towards Mc Donalds where we find the ON Home sign near Kings tools . Most of
the pack heads across the highway next to Mc Donalds where we see Rainbow eating a couple of Big Mac burgers,
500 metres later we are back at the ON ON site a good run of about 6.5Km

ON ON:
It’s a chilly night on the swamp no fire pot we have been invited into the executive suite oh H&M
used cars. The troops are sprawled out on the plush leather couch many a used car deal has been
finalised seated on the soft leather. Only a couple of ON Downs tonight Derbs 1475 Runs, Loggy only
200 behind on 1275. Lost property Fingers has been wearing a puffer jacket all night up you get Rickshaw you left itin Fingrs garage last week, Bugsy was our top tipster he is equal first in the tipping
with Sheila. The last to have a drink is Inlet forgot to go to the steak hose in Riverside for lunch
thought it was at the fish shop in Prospect.
Next weeks run is a Dellys 4 Erica Crt Summerhill
Bugsy has again taken out the major raffle prize a six pack of XXXX

The 2022 Committee The Frugal committee that is tighter than a ducks arse
GM: ScaryJM: Fingers, Hash Cash: Rickshaw, Monk: Two BobTrail Master: Loggy , Horn: Thumbs , Lip: Rainbow, Scribe: Run
report is now done each week by the Hare, Web Wanker: Bugsy,

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 7th June 4 Erica Ct Summerhill Hare: Delly

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 9th June 67 Havelock St Summerhill Hare Magpie

Joke of the Week

THE ASS END OF THE TRASH
Rainbow did you call
One Hump to tell
him you are back a
week early

Shit I forgot his diary will be out of
date

